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tion of the Animal Resources Branch of NIH is grossly inadequate
in the area of postdoctoral training for veterinarians in laboratory
animal medicine. NSMR should campaign to have it doubled as
well.
f) Improved training opportunities should be encouraged for research
investigators and research technicians. The time has passed when
anyone can be permitted to walk into an animal facility and begin
doing complicated procedures on animals. NSMR should spearhead a program to improve training opportunities at medical
research institutions all over the country.

3. The NSMR must develop mechanisms for effectiveness at the grass
roots level:
For many years it has seemed to me that NSMR has cast itself in a very
difficult, if not impossible role. The reality of the situation is that a
central, office-based organization such as NSMR cannot defend freedoms to use animals in research. It must be done on a day-to-day basis
in every institution where animals are used. In the past, too many institutions have been willing to pay their dues to NSMR and forget
about any further responsibility for quality animal care. NSMR must
actively develop or assist in developing local, positive programs for
defending its causes. NSMR should encourage scientists at all levels to
become involved in humane societies at the local, state and national
level. The truth of the matter is that extremists, like the "2%" in any
organization, are a small minority. Many of their well meaning but radical positions are the result of ignorance. NSMR should accept this
reality and diligently seek to work with all parties. Above all else, an
effort should be made to encourage constructive dialogue rather than
polarization of groups.
4. The NSMR must continue and expand its lobbyng activities.
The need for these activities at the local, state and national levels continues to proliferate. Therefore, the demands on NSMR in this area will
probably increase. Its success in the many new areas under consideration currently, such as transportation guidelines and all kinds of environmental standards, will probably depend increasingly on its ability
to use specialists in numerous fields, and to work closely with groups
such as the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, the Research
Animal Alliance and others.

In closing, I would like to quote from the final paragraph which appeared in
Dr. Maurice Visscher's article entitled "The Newer Antivivisectionists": "Eternal
vigilance is the price, not ,only of personal liberty, but of progress in biological
science ... " (Visscher, 1972).
I agree with Dr. Visscher. Vigilance is important. But, I am absolutely convinced that if NSMR is going to be effective in the future, it must do much more
than maintain a vigilant, defensive posture. As Dr. Visscher points out in his most
recent article on animal rights and alternative methods (Visscher, 1979), " ... oppo232
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nents of the use of laboratory animals in research have come to realize that they
must change the basis of their argumentation in order to achieve their ends." So
too must NSMR change if it is to have any hope of success.
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Laboratory Animal Care in
College Curricula
Michael W. Fox
Most universities and larger undergraduate colleges have a laboratory animal care facility. Animals from such facilities are frequently used in the undergraduate and graduate teaching curricula particularly in biology and psychology.
Undergraduate students doing an honors project involving live animals as well as
graduate students using live animal subjects for their dissertation rarely receive a
basic course in laboratory animal care (including surgical techniques and post
operative care, where and when appropriate). The time has surely come for all
students who have to work with laboratory animals to receive the basic training
in the principles of laboratory animal care: no students in my research experience
as a professor of psychology were even familiar with the existence (never mind
the content) of the Animal Welfare Act. On campus veterinarians in charge of
university laboratory animal facilities and department chairmen whose students
use animals should combine their resources and make it mandatory for all
students who use laboratory animals as part of their graduate or undergraduate
studies to become familiar with the Animal Welfare Act and with the basic principles of laboratory animal care.
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